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Class- 1 Sample Questions

1. Choose the odd word out.

(A) Railway station

(B) River

(C) Train

(D) Bogie

2. Identify the picture.

(A) Bubble

(B) Rainbow

(C) Sun

(D) Moon

3. Fill in the blanks to form the correct spelling.

BALL_ _ N

(A) BALL U U N

(B) BALL O O N

(C) BALL U O N

(D) BALL O N N
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4. Unscramble the letters to form a meaningful word.

Plca

(A) Palc (B) Clap (C) Plac (D) Cpal

5. Identify the verb

“Monika sleeps on sofa”

(A) Monika (B) Sleeps (C) Sofa (D) On

Direction (Q. No. 6 and 7) : Choose the right word.

6. The young one of cat is called .

(A) pup (B) kitten (C) cub (D) calf

7. The are going to the school.

(A) child (B) children (C) childrens (D) childs

Direction (Q. No. 8 and 9) : Choose the correct option.

8. Tom: Jerry! Don’t make a noise. Jerry : _.

(A) I am not a teacher, Tom (B) Thank you, Tom

(C ) Sorry, Tom (D) I am in a hurry

9. Ali lived in a house with a large garden.__________________________.

(A) There were a lot of books on the table

(B) The school will start tomorrow

(C) The garden had many rose plants in it

(D) The picnic was good
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10. Choose the correct option.

It’s very pleasant in the city. So, friends visit him.

(A) An

(B) Many

(C) Few

(D) much

11. Choose the best reply.

Where do you want to have lunch today?

(A) Somewhere is fine.

(B) Everywhere is fine.

(C) Anywhere is fine.

(D) Thank you.

Answers

1. (B) 2. (B) 3. (B) 4. (B) 5. (B) 6. (B) 7. (B) 8. (C) 9. (C)

10. (B) 11. (C)
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